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THE POST-VICTORY CHALLENGE

The Challenge:
The dawn of Victory carries a challenge to the citizens of
our country

to plan the resumption of peacetime pursuits and produc-

tion with a minimum of confusion and a maximum of courage,

cooperation,

and competence.
The challenge of the war effort found us willing and able
beyond a l l expectations.
bated.

The zeal of that effort must continue una-

The foe must be crushed to enable our armies to return home

safely to help in winning the peace.
Plan Now:
However, while keeping the tools of war moving to the front,
we must safeguard the s t a b i l i t y and survival of free enterprise.
is to

that end that the war is being fought.

It

L i f e , liberty, and pur-

suit of happiness must be quickened by freedom of opportunity.

A

maximum war effort is essential, but i t is f o l l y not to plan now to
hold fast our way of l i f e .
P r i o r i t y for Business;
And in our way of l i f e , business has a prime part.

Nearly

everything in our social and economic pattern, aimed at improving the
common l o t and making l i f e for a l l more attractive, stems from business.

Business provides the employment, plans, methods, and products

which yield the payrolls which buy things and pay taxes.
the people.

Business is

Prime p r i o r i t y must be given to the needs of the people,

which is another way of saying that high p r i o r i t y must be given to the
needs of business.
Too often, business has been spoken
terms of an odious class of owners.

and thought of, in

It is high time to remind our-

selves that business comprises widespread stockholders, technicians
employed as managers, s k i l l e d and unskilled workers, consumers, and

- 2 creditors; a l l of whom, as integrated groups, provide vigilant checks
and balances.
The Role of Business:
Jobs in private industry w i l l be the barometer of post-war
prosperity.

The objective of high levels of employment and productiv-

i t y contemplates approximately f i f t y - f i v e million workers and one
hundred twenty-five b i l l i o n dollars of output.
Before the war, in 1940, there were forty-six million c i v i l i a n
jobs with a record output of ninety-seven b i l l i o n dollars, which has
been increased by 30% to 45% during the war, but there were from six
to nine million competent individuals unemployed.

The additions to

these forces during the war, after making allowance for enlarged postwar army and navy needs, lead to estimates of some seven to ten m i l l i o n new peacetime jobs i n industry and commerce combined, i f we are
to have a satisfactory employment situation.
These post-war jobs must be productive and well paid. Attention must be focused on high output.

We must not be misled by the

false utopia of shorter hours such as that proposed in Congressman
Klein's b i l l advocating a thirty-hour week to aid i n stabilization.
Only by producing more wealth can we improve the common l o t .
P h i l l i p Murray in a recent speech before the Economic Club
said:
"When the war ends, hours will he reduced by some
amount, possibly
to a national
working average of less than
forty p e r week. But we must avoid the concealed
unemployment that hides behind short hours and means only a sharing
of
misery."

The future of private enterprise in the United States
depends upon its a b i l i t y to meet this stupendous task.

Inevitably,

private enterprise f a i l s to provide sufficient jobs at satisfactory
l i v i n g standards, government w i l l have to assume the task,

if

-
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V i t a l steps in the orderly resumption of c i v i l i a n enterprise
w i l l include the demobilization of the armed forces,

the transfer of

some twenty million workers from war work to c i v i l i a n occupations, the
settlement of cancelled war contracts, the disposal and conversion of
war inventories, and the reconversion of war plants to peacetime production.
Carrying through this tremendous program w i l l entail a sharp
decline in the production index while the transition occurs.
Fortunately, i t is estimated that we shall have at the end
of the war an accumulated demand for c i v i l i a n goods equal to two and
one-half years normal business.

This demand, coupled with the recon-

version and retooling of plants, and the great unfilled need for housing, afford the base for a "well-rounded and self-sustained
ity".

We are reminded repeatedly,

prosper-

also, of the enlarged modern

f a c i l i t i e s of production created during the war in the fields of
plastics, synthetic fibers,

nitrates, scores of chemicals, aluminum,

magnesium and other basic materials.

A l l of these w i l l be used in

new types of cars, planes, refrigerators,

houses, furniture,

and other

needs for which the domestic and foreign demand w i l l be enormous.
The Matured Economy Specter:
How does a l l of this reconcile with the scare crow of a
"matured economy"?

The mere thought paralyzed many in the period

which immediately preceded the expansion of production induced by the
war.
The high lights adduced by Dr. Hansen, Stuart Chase, and
their cohorts before the T.N.E.C, and elsewhere in support of this
dismal, defeatist theory were the disappearance of our frontiers,
decline in growth of population, and highly advanced technology which
these advocates say preclude new " b e l l wether" inventions comparable

-4in importance with the railroad, electric power, or automobile.
Absence of these important factors, we were told, had dried up the
opportunities for private investment, which would be confined in the
future to mere replacement of existing f a c i l i t i e s of production.
Certain distinguished industrialists may now blush to r e c a l l
how they were beguiled into supporting this theory, with testimony to
the effect that their companies had attained a degree of financial
independence obviating recourse to public financing for any expansion
requirements.

How many of these large corporations have gotten along

without large commercial or government loans, or other financing, to
carry the burden of accelerated war production?
These men testified that, in large measure, this financial
Independence had been attained by the vast cushion of depreciation
reserves established by their corporations.

Obviously, such reserves

should provide resources for replacement of exhausted f a c i l i t i e s ; but
extensions of plant are not contemplated in depreciation theory or
practice, by any stretch of the imagination.
At a meeting of the I l l i n o i s Manufacturers' Association in
A p r i l , 1940, in commenting on Chase's article in Harpers Magazine of
February, 1940, I urged that the sponsors of the matured economy
theory ignored the fact that new enterprise has provided the f e r t i l e
f i e l d for employment of new savings throughout the growth of this
country, and that these defeatists scorn the concept of unlimited
technological frontiers.

I said at the time that these assumptions

were preposterous emanations of social and economic hysteria, as
incredible as the dream of an era of idle abundance which had popular
acceptance i n the roaring twenties, but at the opposite extreme.
The old misconception of technological unemployment is showing i t s ugly face again.

We are urged to restrain the introduction of

technological advances made during the war to avoid mass unemployment.
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technology can we bring into f u l l effect better merchandise at better
prices.

Great effort and patience should be devoted to dispelling

this ruinous philosophy.
True enough, technology does, inevitably, cause employment
dislocation while the shift is in progress, but i t has never failed to
greatly enlarge the f i e l d of f r u i t f u l employment.

One need only cite

the automotive industry and a l l of its satellites to demonstrate the
point.
Dr. George Terborgh dealt with the specter of a matured
economy at the Industrial Conference Board in November, 1943, with
devastating dispatch.

He pointed out that there is no h i s t o r i c a l e v i -

dence that decline of population growth brings stagnation.

He said

that the relative increase in population began to f a l l off shortly
after the middle of the l a s t century and had been reduced by more than
half before 1929, but that the f i r s t three decades of the twentieth
century showed a more dynamic and sustained prosperity than the last
three decades of the nineteenth century.
Dr. Terborgh reminded his audience that our western frontiers
vanished f i f t y years ago, but that the f i r s t third of this century
showed about the same ratio of private capital formation to national
income as the l a s t third of the previous century.
Admitting that the railroad, e l e c t r i c i t y , and the automobile had stimulated investment in large measure, he pointed out that
even in their respective ascendancy, these were dwarfed by the single
industry of building construction; one of the most ancient of a l l outlets of capital.

In the decade of the twenties a l l of these b e l l

wether industries contributed less than 20% of the total capital
formation of the country.
Dr. Terborgh concluded that:

- 6 "if private
investment
together
with normal public
investment fails
to support a satisfactory
level of
production
and employment in the post-war
economy, it will not be
because of a matured economy. Indeed, the situation
is so
favorable
for a boom after
the inevitable
transition
period
that many are more worried about how to control
it than
about a d e p r e s s i o n " .

Post-war planning:
Now i t is self-evident that i f business is to have a clear
road for the enlargement of post-war production, sales, and employment, i t must be ready for its opportunity.
Some of the leading industrial corporations have established
planning divisions

to prepare for the post-war period.

Many trade

associations and the larger business associations have formed post-war
planning committees, and organizations such as the Committee on
Economic Development, the National Planning Association, and other
foundations have been formed specifically to deal with the subject.
It is most desirable, highly necessary indeed, that business
and professional men should become identified with one of these groups
to familiarize themselves with the theories and policies advocated.
The Committee on Economic Development has devoted i t s e l f :
(1)

to research which may aid business in post-war planning; (2)

determine what public policies may create favorable
private business; (3)

to

environment for

to stimulate planning activities of separate

companies, trade associations, and communities; and (4)

to serve as a

l i a i s o n for the exchange of information among such groups in such a
way as to disseminate information and integrate ideas as effectively
as possible.
In the middle of l a s t February, delegates of sixteen of the
strongest nationwide business, labor, and farm groups (including the
National Association of Manufacturers, the American Federation of
Labor, and the Congress of Industrial Organizations) met in Atlantic
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joint responsibility not only for continued war production but also
for cooperation to preserve the American system of democracy.

This

body agreed on the following post-war objectives:
An economy of plenty instead of scarcity;
An opportunity for people to have jobs and increasingly better
l i v i n g standards and educational advantages;
An opportunity for people to save and invest;
Avoidance of mass unemployment, ruinous farm prices, violent
ups and downs in business, monopolistic practices in any
f i e l d ; avoidance also of socialization of business and a
government planned economy.
i

Discussing the Baruch Report on Post-War Planning, the delegates reached unanimous and emphatic agreement that the national
economy must be restored to self-control by voluntary cooperation of
its major economic groups as speedily as practicable.
Speed in the reconversion of industry from war to peace and
in the relaxation of government controls was declared to be absolutely
necessary to avert mass unemployment and economic chaos.
Pressing Problems of the Transition:
The most pressing problems confronting both government and
business i n respect

of the transition from war to c i v i l i a n production

relate to termination settlements and disposal of war inventories and
facilities.

This is neither the time nor place to analyze these

problems thoroughly, but i t may be said that the key to their solution l i e s in prompt legislation to implement the Baruch-Hancock
Report, which has broad general

support.

While there are several b i l l s pending, the so-called
Industrial Demobilization Act of 1944 (S-1730) sponsored by Senators
George and Murray comes closest to serving that end.

This B i l l and

the Baruch Report stress the importance of the retention of private
enterprise and the orderly withdrawal of emergency powers in the postwar period.

- 8 The most striking difference between the two is the fact
that the Senate B i l l vests control and surveillance in congress, where
i t belongs, while the Baruch Report sponsors continued authority in
the Office of War Mobilization, which would further entrench the power
of executive agencies.
Whereas the Senate B i l l proposes a separate Director of
Demobilization, the Baruch Report would retain in the Joint Contract
Termination Board the duty of unifying and simplifying procedure, and
of controlling regulations, instructions, and interpretations.
The crying need for a disposal policy is clearly recognized
in the Baruch-Hancock Report, which says:
"Move out and store war materials
from plants
so as to make
room for equipment and materials
for civilian
production.
Centralize
the control
and disposal
of surpluses
of all
types in such a way as to bring them into ready and
effective
use and insure orderly
markets."

The Report recommends a plan which seems to assure a sane and practicable policy, which could become operative by directive through the
Office of War Mobilization; but i t is certain that procurement officers
would prefer specific enabling l e g i s l a t i o n to relieve them of present
personal l i a b i l i t y under existing statute,

Such legislation is

imperatively needed to assure simple and expeditious handling of a l l
termination and disposal problems.
Government policies on certain phases of termination have
been made operative by Presidential Executive Orders based upon
Baruch-Hancock recommendations, subject to such changes as congress
may determine.

Meanwhile there is forming in WPB another reconver-

sion program which i t seems w i l l c a l l for an intergovernmental committee to steer the transition, through the Board's industry advisory committees.
Contrary to the belief in some quarters that mere contemplation of post-war considerations has had an unfavorable

effect upon war
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production, i t is more l o g i c a l to assume that the slow-down is due to
the confusion and delay in fixing the rules of termination and -disposal by specific legislation.

Neither industry nor the procurement

agencies are content to rely upon directives under the Emergency war
Powers.

Both would prefer specific Congressional action.

Both the

war effort and post-war planning would be aided immeasurably by prompt
legislative action.
As late as April 4th, the George Committee had given up hope
of prompt presentation of its omnibus b i l l , and had decided to trim i t
down to specific termination provisions and some sections dealing with
disposal of surplus war material.

The question of the Comptroller

General's hand in terminations is s t i l l crucial and by no means settled; i t pops up repeatedly.

Both the House M i l i t a r y Affairs Commit-

tee and the House Naval Affairs Committee are said to be willing to
concede some power to the General Accounting Office.
Washington characterizes this dispute by two opposing s l o gans :
(1) Unemployment by Audit, and
(2) S e l l out Government and Taxpayer by Haste.
The position of the American Institute of Accountants on this matter
remains firm.

Speed in settlement is paramount.

Senator Murray's War

Contract Subcommittee of the Senate M i l i t a r y Affairs Committee asserts
an intention of not permitting audit by the Comptroller General to
slow down termination settlements.
Inflation:
Among the

uncertainties harrassing business, the bug-a-boo

of inflation looms large. Industry has been able to absorb higher
wages granted since the inception of the stabilization program by reason of operations far in excess of normal capacity, but added pressure
w i l l inevitably break present OPA ceilings.

Added buying power

brought about by further wage increases w i l l stimulate effective
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price control mechanism.
Continuance of price control and rationing, at least
through the war period, seems essential.

In fact, such continuance

has been advocated by many responsible groups (including the American
Bankers Association) as necessary factors in the a n t i - i n f l a t i o n program.
Cooperative Planning:
Business must not only be ready with its post-war plans, but
i t must recognize the obligation to think in terms of the interests of
a l l business, including the workers,

in carrying out i t s plans.

It must continue to operate, as enlightened business has
always done, with an eye to the public interest.

It must so order its

house as to forestall and discourage undue government regulation,
interference, or control.

Its understanding, and solution of economic

problems must continue to be superior to that of government; and i t
must retain its demonstrated superiority i n the efficient administration of business

projects.

Certain government agencies should be of great help to business i n planning the return to high levels of c i v i l i a n employment and
output.
It w i l l be unrealistic for business to accept the

responsi-

b i l i t y for post-war recovery without the f u l l cooperation of government.

Essentially, no other factor w i l l do more to restore public

confidence than constructive collaboration between government and
business.
Business must not surrender to bureaucracy its inalienable
right to pursue its own legitimate plans for employment, research,
design, production, and marketing.

But i t w i l l gain nothing by an

- 11 attitude of distrust and obstruction toward government

agencies.

Likewise, government w i l l i n f l i c t a dangerous obstacle to
sound recovery, i f such agencies as remain in operation adopt an a t t i tude of suspicion, or seek arbitrary control of business.
Both government and business must do their f u l l share
toward recovery.
Taxation:
Coming now to the matter of taxation, i t should be borne in
mind that sound planning and budgeting are the p i l l a r s of orderly
business conduct.

Unnecessary complexity and uncertainty are anathema

in a business world where avoidable
ted

impediments should not be permit-

to hamper the resumption of private enterprise.

confusing federal tax laws are intolerable
many other crucial problems.

Burdensome and

in an economy harrassed by

The need for tax reform and s i m p l i f i c a -

tion is universally recognized.
Recent attention of the House Ways and Means Committee has
focused upon the simplification of individual income tax computations
and returns, simplification of administrative regulations and policies,
and revision of specific statutory provisions.

Such tinkering has bred

the interminable change in form and incidence of taxation which have
compounded confusion since the inception of the Act.
A thorough and complete overhauling is needed to establish
long range bases of taxation whereunder rates only shall be changed
from time to time to meet the needs of the Treasury.
Emphasis upon the long range redesign of the federal tax
system, as distinguished from p a r t i a l , piecemeal patchwork, has been
fostered for many years by the American Institute of Accountants,
Once more, l a s t

October, the Institute adopted a resolution calling

for the establishment of a nonpartisan tax commission to write a
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federal taxation.
B i l l s that have been introduced by Representatives Carlson,
Forand, and Khutson serve this desired objective. Perhaps no one of
the three is perfect.

The B i l l to be enacted, ultimately, should d i s -

t i l l the best from each of

them.

The need to delegate the task to an

outside body of experts rests upon the highly specialized technical
nature and scope of the project.

Congressional leaders are chosen to

determine broad tax policy; they cannot be expected to devote themselves to intensive tax research.
The existing tax system is the product of haphazard growth
in the midst of an expanding and widely diversified economy.

No ade-

quate evaluation of both direct and indirect social and economic consequences has been made before enactment of tax laws.

It is only

natural, therefore, that the tax laws frequently have been poorly
integrated.
The rationale of various concepts and forms of taxation, and
their impact upon our economy must be reviewed.

The correlation of

income, estate, and g i f t taxes, as well as a study of the role which
the corporate income tax, i f any, should play in the post-war economy
to encourage venture capital, are examples of the broad problems to
be sifted.
Relief provisions for exceptional situations, plugging loopholes, and many other factors concerning maximum equity and protection of the revenue are in constant competition with objectives of
simplicity.

These must be carefully weighed to design a practical

policy.
Clearly, this is not an overnight job.

The most l o g i c a l

solution is the establishment of an independent group of experts to
make a completely objective and deliberate study of the tax law, and
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consistent tax structure, properly integrated with post-war f i s c a l
policy.
It is highly important that this study be begun at once as
part of our effective post-war planning program.
The Part of Congress:
Congress must take the helm, to bring us through the tempest
of the transition from war to peace and to set us on the proper course
for the post-victory resumption of the normal American Way of L i f e .
Congress has passed many emergency measures imposing a r t i f i c i a l and arbitrary controls.

These have been commendable and indeed

essential to divert and concentrate

the national resources and vigor

into an all-out war effort.
In seeking a way to implement these measures, Congress has,
in addition, delegated its authority on a wholesale basis to bureaus,
commissions, and agencies, empowered to supplement the enabling Acts
with rules, regulations, and directives which run into tens of thousands of pages.
This legislation extended trends toward administrative law
which were evident in the immediate prewar

years.

However, there is

encouraging evidence that Congress recognizes the fallacy of this
abdication, and that i t is intent upon resuming its constitutional
prerogatives.
Congress recognizes the present temper of the people, and is
eager again to take the lead, as is right and proper. As the elected
representatives of the people, Congress should be the f i r s t to express
the w i l l of the

people.

When the emergency ceases, when the excuse

and reason for these burdensome administrative laws and bureaus no
longer exist, Congress should step forward to help the people, by
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means of support of business in its broadest sense.
Congress already senses i t s opportunity and realizes its
obligation to give us better and better government at lower and lower
cost. Obviously, this purge cannot be effected in one f e l l swoop; the
limited retention of some of these measures may be advisable to supplement l e g i s l a t i o n dealing with termination of war contracts, disposal
of war materials and f a c i l i t i e s , and other demobilization measures,
which w i l l be helpful to both government and business in working
together for sound post-war recovery.
The program must be balanced to assure an orderly transition
of industry, but there must be a constant constriction and ultimate
eradication of these emergency measures.

It would help immeasurably in

raising the public morale, as i t relates to the future, i f Congress
were to adopt a resolution expressing such intent, l i s t i n g the laws
and bureaus which i t recognizes must be eliminated as quickly as may
be practicable when peace returns.
Business and government have demonstrated during the war
that they can work together to the l a s t degree of effort when the
Nation is in danger.

If either f a i l s to see the need for continued

cooperation and mutual trust in the post-victory period, then too the
Nation w i l l be in danger; not from the attack of an armed enemy, but
as a consequence of badly planned efforts to solve our economic problems.
Congress should heed the advice of

business as to the laws

and bureaus needed to hasten post-war recovery, and as to the timing
and sequence of the elimination of the burdensome and obstructive
agencies.
Business leaders and leaders of our profession who have
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Nation's needs i n this respect.

Certified Public Accountants have

contributed much toward the simplification and workability of the
interwoven pattern of many of these measures; i t w i l l make an equally
valuable contribution to the unraveling process.
Basically, the trends toward administrative law, whereunder
agencies make the rules, administer them, and then presume to act as
prosecutor, judge, and jury, affront American concepts of government,
and Congress should devote i t s e l f to the restoration of our constitutional system of justice under law, and adjudication of our rights
before duly constituted courts.
Renegotiation is scheduled for extinction within six months
of December 31, 1944. The repricing provisions of T i t l e VIII of the
Revenue Act of 1943 should go with i t .

P r i o r i t i e s w i l l probably have

to stay during the transition to assure an orderly flow of c r i t i c a l
materials and the resumption of c i v i l i a n activities to expedite high
employment.

The same is true of price control and rationing.

These

too must go as soon as their repeal is justified by a reasonable b a l ance of supply and demand.
should be removed promptly.

Wage stabilization and salary limitations
Congress must restore to business, at the

earliest moment, the right to honest salary and profit incentives.
While Social

Security w i l l doubtless be retained, and perhaps

broadened, i t is highly desirable that rates should be so amended as
to assure that the effect upon f i s c a l policy of the Nation
neutralized.

w i l l be

Income taxation, obviously, must undergo radical

revision.
The profession of accountancy should exert its f u l l

influ-

ence to encourage Congress to pursue d i l i g e n t l y such a program to
implement the orderly resumption of c i v i l i a n enterprise.

- 16 Conclusion:
The present keen interest in reconversion of our industrial
resources to peacetime production must not overshadow the prime necessity for sustained war production; especially in view of the accepted
estimate that even the collapse of Germany w i l l enable a production
cut of not more than thirty per cent.
The people look to Congress for leadership in bringing the
Nation

successfully into a period of post-war recovery.

Congress

should help and heed the advice of business in planning for the future.
Business has met the challenge of war magnificently.

It deserves the

f u l l respect and confidence of government.
Concerted thought must find prompt f r u i t i o n in constructive
action by both government and business to solve the problems of the
transition and post-victory resumption of c i v i l i a n enterprise. Government and business must work together in a sincere s p i r i t of cooperation and mutual respect and trust.
Congress should remove, as promptly as may be practicable,
from the path of business, a l l measures passed solely to establish war
controls, which are not needed in the post-victory resumption of free
enterprise production and employment.
As an imperative aid to business, Congress should extend
its present leadership, in simplifying federal taxes for the individual
taxpayer, by a thorough overhauling of the entire permanent tax structure.
When "V" Day comes, get government out of business as
promptly as may be practicable, and turn back to business the orderly
resumption of peacetime commerce and industry.
lend its wholehearted support.

Our profession w i l l

